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Abstract
Background: Conducting examinations by the educational institutions during COVID-19 pandemic is highly
challenging to contain spread of infection and instil confidence amongst students and staff. Objective: To test the
satisfaction levels of students and staff towards the protective measures taken up by college during examinations
in the COVID-19 pandemic. Design: Research study is target group oriented, online data collection through social
media. Methods and Material: Online survey was conducted (n=768) using a questionnaire with multiple-choice
questions. Statistical analysis used: Chi-square test, ANOVA one way classification and t-test for difference of
means through python. Results: Responses of the survey have indicated that sanitization measures taken were
very effective (97.0%), felt safe in the examination rooms (97.0%), were instructed about physical distancing
(98.83%), satisfied for protective measures taken at entrance (92.93%), college website was followed to
understand sanitization measures taken up ( 90.49%) Conclusion: By ensuring effective implementation of all
protective measures, confidence among students and staff can be instilled and relieves stress and anxiety amongst
them during COVID-19 pandemic.
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contaminated environmental surfaces. SARS-CoV-2
Introduction
(COVID-19) can be highly stable in a favorable
Environmental measures need to be taken in
environment (1). Persistence of COVID-19 virus was
workplaces to reduce the risk of transmission of
found to be with different time periods on various
SARS-CoV-2 to individuals through contact with
surfaces (2). Like other corona viruses, SARS-CoV-2 is
infected subjects, objects, equipment, or
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an enveloped virus with a fragile outer lipid envelope
that makes it more susceptible to disinfectants
compared to non-enveloped viruses (3). To contain
spread of COVID-19 while conducting examinations
by the educational institutions, the Government of
India, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare released a
revised SOP on 10th September, 2020 regarding all
preventive measures to be followed during this
COVID-19 pandemic time (4). The college under
study has followed all the guidelines instructed.
Apart from taking all other protective measures at
entrance, campus and in examination halls,
sanitization in examination halls and other common
areas is done with 1% sodium hypochlorite on floor
and 5% Dettol (Chloroxylenol as active ingredient) on
metal benches, which were shown effective against
SARS‐CoV‐2 in 5 minutes of treatment (2).Total 514
examination halls were sanitized during the conduct
of these final semester end examinations for both
undergraduate and postgraduate students during
months of September and October, 2020 and nearly
1000 final year students have attended these exams.
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further research. Complete confidentiality was
maintained throughout the collection and analysis of
data.
Statistical analysis used: Chi-square test, ANOVA
one way classification and t-test for difference of
means through python were used for data analysis.

Results
The data collected from all participants was analyzed
for various parameters tested and the complete data
is presented in the form of number of responses and
percentage (Table 1). Total 97.0% respondents felt
that sanitization measures taken up by college were
effective and majority of them (97.0%) felt safe in the
examination rooms. Nearly 99% responded as they
were instructed about physical distancing, and also
they were satisfied with the protective measures
taken at the entrance (92.93%). Large percentage
(90.49%) followed college website to understand
sanitization measures taken up. Statistical analysis
based on genders and professions (Table 2) revealed
that there is a significant difference between
professions on various parameters of protective
measures taken up. Teaching and non-teaching
faculty members have shown more satisfaction
compared to the student community and the reason
could be due to lack of keen observation of all
parameters implemented by students, compared to
staff members. Female participants are more
satisfied with the effectiveness of sanitization
measures taken up compared to male participants,
implies their thorough observation. Irrespective of
gender and professions, all the participants have
responded as they were instructed about physical
distancing at entrance and in examination halls and
this is one of the important protective measures to
limit the spread of infection among the staff and
students. Visiting college website by 90.49% shows
their attentiveness to understand the safety
measures taken, to attend examinations
comfortably and this channel of information flow
would definitely build trust and confidence amongst
them.

Aims & Objectives
The main aim of study is to test satisfaction of
students and staff towards the protective measures
taken including sanitization during the examinations
in the COVID-19 pandemic period. To achieve this
aim, work was planned through the following
objectives:
1. Effectiveness of sanitization measures taken by
college in the examination halls.
2. Feeling safe in the examination halls.
3. Physical distancing at the entrance and
examination halls.
4. Protective measures at the entrance including
checking for mask/ temperature and hand
sanitization.

Material & Methods
A satisfaction survey was conducted using a survey
monkey questionnaire, which consisted of 10
questions (free version). The questionnaire
contained
multiple-choice
questions
with
predefined answers offering respondents the
possibility to choose and rank among several options
or the possibility to grade on “Excellent” to “Very
Poor” scale. The data was collected from faculty,
non-teaching staff, undergraduate and postgraduate
students. Overall 768 independent responses were
received from the above said categories. Consent
was taken from the respondents to use data for

Discussion
This is the first study from India assessing the
implementation status of protective measures for
conducting examinations during COVID-19. A Joint
Task Force of eminent public health experts of India
was constituted by Indian Public Health Association
(IPHA) and Indian Association of Preventive and
Social Medicine (IPHA) to help the Government of
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India for containment of COVID-19 pandemic in the
country. The action plan for control of pandemic
included source containment through increase of
public awareness and practice of preventive
measures by ensuring physical distancing with social
bonding, avoid social stigma and ensure universal
mask usage (5,6). So, it is necessary for every
individual and organizations to follow the guidelines
laid by the government and contain the spread of
COVID-19 infection. The other guidelines which were
suggested at workplace in general can be taken into
consideration (7).
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Tables
TABLE 1 NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE INDICATION OF RESPONSES TO VARIOUS QUE STIONS IN THE
QUESTIONNAIRE, PERTAINING TO SANITIZATION AND OTHER PROTECTIVE MEASURES TAKEN BY
THE COLLEGE
S. No.
1

Sanitization measures
How effective did you find the sanitization measures
taken by the college in the examination halls?
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Answer choice
Excellent
Very good
Good
Poor

No. of responses
293
285
171
14

% of responses
38.15%
37.11%
22.27%
1.82%
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2

How safe did you feel in examination hall?

3

Were you instructed to follow the required physical
distancing from the entrance and in the examination
hall?
How were the protective measures taken at the
entrance
including
mask/temperature/hand
sanitization?

4

5

Did you follow the college website to understand the
sanitization measures taken up by the college?
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Very poor
Extremely safe
Very safe
Somewhat safe
Not so safe
Not at all safe
Yes
No

5
247
359
139
17
6
759
9

0.65%
32.16%
46.74%
18.10%
2.21%
0.78%
98.83%
1.17%

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
Yes
No

347
367
40

45.16%
47.77%
5.24%

8
6
695
73

1.05%
0.79%
90.49%
9.51%

TABLE 2 ASSOCIATION BETWEEN GENDER, PROFESSION AND VARIOUS PROTECTIVE MEASURES
TAKEN UP BY COLLEGE
S.
No.
1

2
3

4
5

6

Testing parameter

Statistical method used

p-Value

Inference

Difference of opinion between genders on
effectiveness of sanitization measures taken up
by college.
Difference of opinion between professions on
effectiveness of sanitization measures taken up.
Difference of opinion between genders in
feeling safe in the examination halls.

chi-square test for
independents of
attributes.
ANOVA one- way
classification
t- test for difference of
means

0.0115

There is an
association

0.0186

There is a significant
difference.
No significant
difference.

Difference of opinion between professions in
feeling safe in the examination halls.
Difference of opinion between genders in feeling
satisfied for protective measures taken at the
entrance.
Difference of opinion between professions in
feeling satisfied for protective measures taken at
the entrance.

ANOVA
one-way
classification.
t- test for difference of
means

0.0302

ANOVA
classification.

0.0186
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one-way

0.5045

0.5883

There is a significant
difference.
No
significant
difference.
There is a significant
difference

